Present: M. Archambault (Co-Chair), J. Aschenbach (Co-Chair), R. Engel, R. Glinka, M. Skinner, K. O’Brien, C. Sherwood, H. Wu, A. Carroll, A. Richmond, M. Kuster, Sophia Myers (UCF secretary)

Absent: S. Yoon, S. Axon, M. Sulkowski,

Call to order: 9:35am

New Course Proposals
ECO 315 – Behavioral Economics
   Motion to Approve: (M. Skinner, 2nd R. Engel)
   Vote: 11-0-0

FIN 480 – Introduction to Futures and Options
   Motion to Approve: (M. Skinner, 2nd A. Richmond)
   Vote: 11-0-0

HIS 260/JST 260 – Spain: Romans to Columbus
   Motion to Approve: (A. Richmond, 2nd R. Engel)
   Vote: 11-0-0

HIS 290 – Latin American History Through Cinema
   Motion to Approve: (A. Richmond, 2nd R. Engel)
   Vote: 11-0-0

HIS 358 – Utopia
   Motion to Approve Pending Clarification: (R. Engel, 2nd M. Skinner)
   Vote: 11-0-0

**WMS 435 – Women’s & Social Movements: Gender and Resistance   **LEP_T3/GA
   Motion to Approve: (R. Glinka, 2nd M. Kuster)
   Vote: 10-0-0

Revised Course Proposals
EXS 308 – Essentials of Strength and Conditioning – EXS 308 – Conditioning for Strength & Human Performance
   Motion to Approve: (C. Simoneau, 2nd R. Glinka)
   Vote: 9-0-0

HIS 228 – Modern Latin America – HIS 291 – Latin American Revolutions and Rebellions
HIS 304 – The Renaissance and Reformation – HIS 359 – The Renaissance
HIS 304 – The Renaissance and Reformation – HIS 360 – The Reformation
HIS 361 – U.S. Foreign Policy II        HIS 318 – U.S. Foreign Policy
HIS 365 – Hawaiian History        HIS 319 – The Pacific World
HIS 372 – Major Powers in Latin America        HIS 393 – Modern Central America: Imperialism, Nationalism, and Struggle
    Motion to Approve: (R. Engel, 2nd M. Skinner)
    Vote: 11-0-0

HIS 229 – Cuba and Puerto Rico        HIS 392 – The Hispanic Caribbean: Colony, Nation, & Diaspora *(Clarification received)*
HIS 238 – The Italians        HIS 272 – Modern Italy *(Clarification received)*
HIS 303 – England & France: Middle Ages        HIS 357 – Myth and Legend in the Middle Ages
    Motion to Approve Pending Clarification: (R. Engel, 2nd M. Skinner)
    Vote: 11-0-0

HIS 229 – Cuba and Puerto Rico        HIS 392 – The Hispanic Caribbean: Colony, Nation, & Diaspora *(Clarification received)*
HIS 238 – The Italians        HIS 272 – Modern Italy *(Clarification received)*
HIS 303 – England & France: Middle Ages        HIS 357 – Myth and Legend in the Middle Ages
    Motion to Approve Pending Clarification: (R. Engel, 2nd M. Skinner)
    Vote: 11-0-0

    Motion to Approve: (M. Skinner, 2nd A. Richmond)
    Vote: 11-0-0

MIS 375 – Decision Support Systems        BIS 375 – Data Analytics and Big Data
    Motion to Approve Pending Notification: (C. Sherwood, 2nd A. Richmond)
    Vote: 11-0-0

MIS 365 – Systems Thinking for MIS        BIS 305 – Systems Thinking for BIS
MIS 370 – Business Information Systems        BIS 370 – Business Information Systems
MIS 380 – Cloud Computing for Business        BIS 380 – Cloud Computing for Business
MIS 385 – Designing and Managing Telecommunications Systems        BIS 385 – Design and Administration of Business Messaging Systems
    Motion to Approve: (C. Sherwood, 2nd A. Richmond)
    Vote: 11-0-0

NUR 352 – Adult Health Nursing        NUR 352 – Adult Health I
NUR 432 – Adult Responses to Complex Stressors        NUR 432 – Adult Health II
**SED 449 – From Theory to Practice: a School based experience in special education**        **SED 449 – School based Practicum in Special Education** **LEP_T3/SS, C&C**
    Motion to Approve: (A. Richmond, 2nd C. Sherwood)
    Vote: 10-0-0
**Revised Program Proposals**

BS/PB Art Education Certification K-12
- Motion to **Approve**: (C. Simoneau, 2nd R. Glinka)
- Vote: 9-0-0

BS Collaborative SED /Elementary ED.
- Motion to **Approve**: (A. Richmond, 2nd C. Sherwood)
- Vote: 11-0-0

BS Exercise Science_CONC_Human Performance
- Motion to **Approve**: (C. Simoneau, 2nd M. Skinner)
- Vote: 9-0-0

BS Business Administration_CONC_BIS ➔ **Business Information Systems (BIS)**
- Motion to **Approve Pending Clarification**: (R. Engel, 2nd M. Kuster)
- Vote: 11-0-0

BS Earth Science_CONC_Natural Resources
- Motion to **Table**: (C. Simoneau, 2nd R. Glinka)
- Vote: 9-0-0

Information Library Science.IMS
- Motion to **Approve**: (M. Skinner, 2nd A. Richmond)
- Vote: 11-0-0

BSRT RSP_CONC_Leadership
- Motion to **Approve Pending Clarification**: (A. Richmond, 2nd K. O’Brien)
- Vote: 11-0-0 **(Clarification received)**

**Expedited Proposal for Minor Changes**

BS/BA History
- Motion to **Approve**: (C. Simoneau, 2nd R. Glinka)
- Vote: 9-0-0

BS NUR_CONC_RN-BSN
- Motion **Table**: (C. Simoneau, 2nd R. Glinka)
- Vote: 9-0-0

**Departmental Minor Proposals**

Information Library Science_MINOR.IMS
- Motion to **Approve**: (A. Richmond, 2nd R. Glinka)
- Vote: 11-0-0

Information Library Science_MINOR.IMS
- Motion to **Approve**: (M. Skinner, 2nd R. Engel)
- Vote: 11-0-0

Management/MIS/IB_MINOR_BIS_CONC_Business Information Systems
- Motion to **Approve**: (R. Engel, 2nd M. Skinner)
- Vote: 11-0-0
Present: M. Archambault (Co-Chair), R. Engel, R. Glinka, M. Skinner, C. Sherwood, H. Wu, A. Carroll, S. Yoon, A. Richmond, M. Kuster, S. Axon

Revised Course Proposals
ECO 270 – Applied Business Statistics
  Motion to Approve: (M. Archambault, 2nd M. Skinner)
  Vote: 11-0-0

Motion: To elect Jodie Gil and Jamie Aschenbach as co-chairs of NMC in the fall.
  Motion approved unanimously